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Butler Reports Salaries

Are from $325 to $375
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~;a~~a:ha~~dk~~~ Opened
CollegeBrowseShop Value of Education
by H. Russell

In his annual report to the
John F. Butler, Placement
D1rector of the College, reported
that of the 183 seniors who grad~ ated last Ju.n.e 43 .7$c have gone
mto the m1htary service and
23 . 5~ have been admitted and
D~an,

arc now attending graduate schools.
The remainder of the graduates
w re separated into the following
cat gories: Applications to graduate
schools pending, 6.5%; graduates employ d at present, 20.8'7< ; still having
intervi w , 2.8'.k; temporarily employed and undecided about plans,
1.6%; no information available, 1.1 %.
In addition to the 43 June graduates
who arc going to graduate schools this
S ptembcr, there arc 26 men who ar
consid ring graduate studies after
military s rvice . Categories of studies
for this group are: Law (9); Business
(3); History (3); Theology (3); English (2); Engineering (2); Psychology (2); Chemistry (1); and Romance
Languages ( 1).
El v n seniors applied to medical
schools; two were not accepted. In
addition to another cl ven s niors who
were accepted at law schools, three
fil d applications during the summer
and the college has not as yet heard
wh th r or not th y were accepted.
"As in previous classes," stated Butler in his report, "the percentage of
the Ia of 1954 doing graduate work
will increa e after those who are in
military en·ice 1·eturn to civilian life.
We have found that quite a few of
(Continued on page 6)

Committee to Draft
Honor Constitution
BY LAIRD

IORT I MER

John Dluhy asked the Senate on
Monday night to act as a springboard for opinions concerning the
newly propo d honor system. Presented to the Senate a week before,
OP the code would place disciplinary responsibiliii s upon the Medusa. The
possibilities of such a system wer
$:.
discu s I, and alth ugh nothing definite was passed, enator Dluhy was
direct d to appoint a small committee
to help him draft the essentials for a
constitution. A definite code is planned
to be written by mid-semester.
Colonel Hallam, Dean Clark, and
Major Long attend d the meeting to
Po~ thank the enate for their cooperation
in pr paring for Presid nt Eisenhower's speech at the fall convocation
"''C cer mony. They reiterated security
~ ' procedures and clear d up all questions concerning restricted areas. It
ET wa not d that a ll rooms in Jarvis
and 1ortham must be evacuated by
9:30 W dncsday morning in preparation of a minute inspection. The only
parking ar as for students and facUTr ulty were designat d behind Elton
Dormitory.
After the meeting, a Senate committee ,·isit d each room in ortham
and Jarvis to explain the security
m a urcs more carefully to the stuneol dents.
The constitution for the Education
Club was passed by the enate. The
purpose of the lub i "to further the
int r t of Trinity Students in the
teaching profession ." Membership is
open to all students.
Lou Magelancr reported receiving
a letter from the chapel monitors
saying that students were not ·wearin g coats and ties to unday morning
(Continued on page 5)
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7,500 Watch

BY PA L TERRY
In an attempt to dispo e of overstocked editions and make room for
an extensive paper-bound book collection, a Campus Browse Shop has been
opened by Harmon B. Russell, manager of the student union bookstore.
Russell stated that many of the
students have requested him to obtain
th lower-priced paper-bound editions,
and that the faculty, especially the
Engli h department, has also begun
lo order these inexpensive book for
th ir courses. Because of the limited
amount of space in the bookstore,
Manager Russell has made available
lhe room directly adjoi ning the post
office for the purpose of sel ling these
books.
He intends to allow students and
faculty members to browse among
the she! ves there and choose the books
they want. Reading lists from most of
the courses offered at the college have
been consulted, and wherever possible
Russell has ordered these editions for
the new Browse Shop. A majority of
the. books will come from such publish.mg houses an Anchor, Penguin,
PelLc;:n, B.antam, and other "pocketbook somces.
In order to increase the efficiency
of the pro~ect, st~dents a nd facu lty
~nembcrs will be g1ven the opportun1ty to order any bo?ks which have not
al.ready been obtamcd. These orders
will be sent out on. the 1st and 15th
of each month. Th1s means that nobody w!ll have to wait more than two
weeks for books. Russell suggested
that whenever anyone wants a book
~vhich is not in stock, they should put
Ill an order well enough in ad vance
to avoid delay.
( Conti.nued on page 3)

Laird Mortimer Appointed
Ass't Tripod News Editor
Editor-in-Chief Thomas S. llmann
announced Monday night the appointment of Laird Mortimer to the post
of Assi tant N ws Editor of the TriI>od. Mortimer, a sophomore, served
on both the ews and Business staffs
during his freshman year. He is a
pledge of Alpha Delta Phi, and Manager of the rifle team.
Also named io the Tz·ipod staff
wcre David Lee, '56, Fred Werner
'58, and Mi ke Zoob, '58, all news rcporters. Transfer student Shef Sheffi ld, a sophomore pledged to D Ita
Kappa Epsilon, was added to the
photography staff.

Colorful Event
P aking before an estimated
cr wd of 7500 on the main quad
Y st. rday, President Eisenhower
t.r ss d the importance of religiou an l acad mic institutions
in pr paring the youth of today
to m et the tensions and str s cs

Deons Report Shows History ontl
Economics os Most Popular Mojors
IThree Fresh men w·
In

A report issued l\londay by the
Office of the Dean revealed several
interesting facts about the college student body. At pres nt there arc 264
freshmen, 220 sophomores, 197 juniors
and 225 seniors. Four of the present
senior class wil l graduate in February,
219 in J une, and two next September.
Concerning declared majors (upp rclassmen only), students show a h avy
preference for Ilisiory (135), economics (120), and English (105). Next
in order of popularity, are Pre-med 62,
engineering 36, mathematics 24, interdepartmental 17 government and philosophy 16, fine' arts 13, B.A. general
12, physics and chemistry 11, psycho!ogy (B .A.) and Geology 10 education
(B.A.) and romance lan~uages 8,
classics 6, modem languag s and psychology (B.S.) 3, pr -law and theology
2, and education (B.S.), music, German, and French 1.
The report revealed that the rnajority of the classes had from 16-20
students, followed by those with 11-15
6-10, and 21-25. Twenty-two classe~
had 1-5 stud nts while only one had
as many as 60. The average number
per class is 17.48.
Of the 642 upp rclassmcn who have
declared their majors, 465 are Arts
students, 177 in Science.
Connecticut claimed the homes of
361 of the total student body.
ew
York was second with 151, followed by
l\Iassachuseils and
w Jersey with
77, Pennsylvania 75 Illinois 49 Ohio
(Continued o'n page 6) '
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Positions on Pipes

BY F RED WER E R
Thr
fr shmen, Rolph Lawson
Winston P ny, and William Warder'
hav won positions on th Pip s, th'
Colleg octet. The organization is now
rehear ing for a bulging schcdul of
p rsonal appcaranc s, it was announccd by Ronald Moss, the closeharmony group's I adcr.
Founded in 1938, as a quart t and
finally expanding in 1941 to their
present numb r of ight, th Pip s
can boast a large collegiaL following.
This was clearly d monstral d last
year wh n over five hundr d albums
of their 33lf.J R.P.M. recordings were
sold.
The group has sung at all th neighboring wom n's coli g s and has
tour d as far West as Cl v land. The
octet harmonizes before alumni gathcrings, church and civic organizations, local T.V. and radio programs,
and conventions. Memb rs ar able
to pocket som money as w 11 as participating at a variety of social functions.
Competitive trials were held arlier this Y ar. An estimat d thirtyfive stud nis were l sled for vocal
quality, range, rhythm, sensitivity,
memory, and personality.
One or two r vivals, "Moon Glow,"
"Mood Indigo," as well as a novelty
tunc may be added to the r p loir .
Of course old favorites, " hcik of
Araby," "I don't Know,'' and "Hawaiian War 'hant," will continue to be
part of evening's program.
Appearanc s before Mount Holyoke, Skidmor , and a T.V. show are
on the imm<>diate sch dule. Two organizations have already requested a
May 24 show.
The memb rs of th 1954-55 Pipes
arc: first l nors, Tom Barber, John
Hodge; second tenors, Ron Mos., Winston Perry; baritones, Jack Marino,
Rolph Lawson; basses, Ed Champenois, Bill Warde!'.

BLOODMOBILE

T he 1954 Pi pes at a recent rehear a!: fro nt row, left to right-To m
Barbez·, J a ck Ma rino, Ron Moss, E d Cha mpenoi , Bi ll Warder. Top-John
Hod ge, Ra lph Lawson, Win Perr y.
P ho to by Rich ards

Th Bloodmobile will be at Alumni Hall on Thursday and Fz;day,
October 21 and 22, from 10:30 to
5:00. All students and faculty members ar urged to donate.

of ih modern world.
Arriving punctually at 9:15 on his
private Air Force plan , the olumbin , ih tanned, beaming President
was scort d from Bracll y Field to
th campus by Governor Lodge and
Dean Hughes. He lh n followed a
colorful academic proc ssion to a sp cially constructed platform in front
of the hapcl wh re an Honorary Doctorate of the college was conferr d
upon him. Following a bri f address
to ih students by Dr. Jacob , Ike delivered his 15-minuie talk, then return d lo the ollcge Pr sident's house
for a small rec ption al which he met
various m mbcrs of the faculty and
stud nt body. lie was then whisked
off in a sp cia! plexiglass-iopped Lincoln to cut Gov l'l10r Lodg 's 400pound birthday cake in a downtown
c I bration. A tight schedule forced
ih Pr sid nt to I ave Haz·tford at
1:15 for another speaking engagement
in ew York.
The l xl of Eis nhow r's address:
"P1· sidcnt Jacobs, Trustees, the
F'acnlty, the 'tud nt Body the f1-iends
of 1'1·inity's family:
"It would be inde d difficult for me
to find the wo1·ds in which to exp1·es.~
(Continued on page 6)

Congressman T. Dodd
To Speak Here Soon
Thomas J. Dodd,
nited Stales
Repr scntative seeking re-election
from th First District of Connecticut
comprising Hartford ounty, will addr ss th Young D mocrats on Oct.
26 in the Library on! r nee Room.
A r gular meeting of the group will
begin at 8:00 p.m., and Representative Dodd will speak at 9:00 p.m. after
appearing on a state-wide telecast
from
w Haven at 7:30.
Having been elected to a first term
in 1952, despite a Republican sweep
of the state, Representative Dodd
scrv d on the House ommittec on
Foreign Affairs, the first freshman
ongr ssman ever to do so, as well
as the special Kersten Committee inv stigating communist atrocities in
Europe. He has been termed one of
the ablest and best-informed legislators in the capitol.
The subject of his talk on Oct. 26
will be, "What is wrong with our foreign policy?" The address has been
opened to the public, and the stud nt
body and faculty are cordially invited
to attend.
. At a meeting held Monday night
m eabury 16, Pat Ward, noted labor
I ader and Connecticut tate Senator
from the iiy of Hartford for eight
years, spoke to the Young Dems about
the 1953 session of the state legislature, as well as several topics of national interest. He opened his talk by
saying . . . "that our country cannot
survive without young people like
yourselves coming along to help enact
(Continued on page 5)
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THE FETID AIR
By OMAR ECKFORD
We seem to have been forced into a smaller space
this week, thanks to some of you dullards who appar.
ently have just learned to write. But fear not fans
just wait until next week!
'
We ha e another gripe for you this week. Corn.
pared to our previous gripes, this one takes on gigantic
proportions:
As some of you know, there is a large building on
our dear campus which is kno,,rn as the library. We
won't try to explain its interior, but will limit our.
selves to the outer shell. Between the Chern Building
and the library there is a large, though barren, court.
yard. And at the near end of this courtyard is a monu.
ment or tomb, or something dedicated to past president
G. Keith Funston. It says so in solid granite. But
what horrifies us is at the base of this sepulchre. Here
is found a large dish or small bathtub (depending on
one's size or point of view), bordered by a species of
scrawny evergreen. This is a ll right. But has any.
one noticed the ugly, metallic, half man, half fishhead
protruding from the wall? The fact t h at he, or it is
supposed to be a fountain does not alter our expression
of disgust. He is not regurgitating water of any form
and thus clearly is not a fountain . But even wate;
gushing from the tube in his gaping mouth could not
silence the obvious word forming on his lips. Oh! the
slavering thing!
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HONOR NEEDED ?
Again the question of an Honor System for
Trinity has cropped up. And consistently with
our belief in "spirit rather than leiter" (as in
the I.F.C. rushing 1·ules) we are not in favor of
this innovation.
First of all, is the Honor Syst m any more
than a surface control of dishonesty? Will the
statement "All the above work is my own unless otherwise indicated" really stop the dishonest student from cheating? Does it touch
deeply the soul of an individual who feels that
honesty can be disregarded in exams? We
think not.
And moreover, how many students honestly
feel it their duty to report dishonesty when they
know who really is being cheated? Very few,
we think
If there really is the "great deal of dishonest
activity" reported by alert Mr. Winslow going
on at Trinity, we feel that this can best be
eliminated by more widely publicized, heavy
penalties for cheating. Nor do we agree with
Mr. Dluhy in his statement that the R.O.T.C.
Honor System (or any Honor System, for tha:t
matter) differs philo ophicaUy from the integrity which is now assum d of Trinity Students.
In this resp ct we must agree with Mr. Fox in
that a "system" docs little to curb dishonestythough we are a little dubious of his pessimistic
belief in the inherent non-morality of man.
Out of fairness to each and every individual
at Trinity we feel that the installation of an
Honor System must be precluded by a onehundred percent affirmative vote on the part of
the student body. And were this ever to happen, an Honor System would not really be
needed.
P erhaps it would sound pleasant to be able
to say "Trinity has the Honor System," but we
feel that it is indicative of a greater feeling of
responsibility to say "Trinity does not need an
Honor System."

WELL-STOCKED STACKS
With the greatest editorial joy we note the
Bookstore's decision to rid itself of a stock of
books which we understand has been resting
unconsumed for many years. We have regarded this situation much in the same way we
have regarded the Government agricultural surplus policy.
Mr. Russell assures us that there will be
some terrific bargains for the thrifty bookworm
this week. And we urge all students who are
interested in building up book collections to
accept his invitation to "browse around."
The trend toward cheaper, paper-bound
books is a great boon to the student, and we
are glad to see both the bookstore and the faculty in accord with this trend.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor of the Tripod:
I read with great pleasure Mr. Dluhy's letter in the
October 13th issue of the Tripod concerning the honor
system. To my thinking, this is one academic institution that Trinity stands very much in need of. As any
alert student can see, there is a great deal of dishonest activity that goes on at Trinity. A large part
of this would be halted by an honor system of the type
outlined in the above mentioned issue of the Trinity
Tripod.
But this would only be the smallest half of what
the honor system at Trinity would accomplish . An
honor system would force those governed by it to think,
and it would then follow that there would be a carryover of its benefits to all facets of life. As a result of
the institution of an honor system, Trinity will have
taken anothe r forward step in its modernization program. In keeping with the progress shown by both
the library and the new freshman dormitory, we owe
the inception of an honor system to the streamlining
of our academic program.
Let's have a positive movement in back of starting
an honor system at Trinity. We students have nothing to lose but our shackles.
Sincerely, Robbins Winslow, '57

*

*

*

It might be nationwide, but we are inclined to think
not. Hartford seems to have most of th e exam pl es with·
in its creeping borders. W e are referring, of course to
its preponderance of 'Deans.' We exclude the colleg/a~
ones and refer to those such as 'Dean of Insurance
Salesmen,' 'Dean of Hartford Sportswriter s' or 'Dean of
Ha rtford Music Critics.' The Co urant reports a new
thrill er: 'Dean of Hartford Plastic Workers.'

Betsy!

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor of the Tripod:
In the Oct. 13 issue of the Tripod appeared two articles, one by Paul
Hines and the other a letter to the editor by John Dluhy, favoring an honor
system . Both of these articles put forth t hree arguments which supposedly
prove the necessity or advisability of an honor system.
Firstly, as far as convenience to the student is concerned, I hardly feel
that any of the exams work such hardships as to make this a major item.
Secondly, the fact that two, three, or more philosophies of conduct may exist
on campus is no reason for an effort at standardization of ideals, an imposs ibility in the first place. Nor does such a fact imply that anyone is required
to follow any more than one such philosophy. When a pe1·son joints ROTC,
he is not supposed to be better morally than the other students. ROTC merely thinks that it can help establish a high morality (to be expected of everyone) by an honor system. At any rate, people are going to find a multitude
of philosophies in any phase of life, and no amount of effort will standardize
them.
The trouble with h onor systems in general is that they don't convert
people into moral creatures. Systems ar e an aid only if the subscribers have
come to a c?nviction that they themselves need help, but systems do not produce morality. Along these lines, Mr. Stringfellow Barr, quoted by Mr.
Dluhy from The University and the Honor System, (" ... I propose to assume
that you will no.t lie ... ") , and the person who . wrote the letter to incoming
freshmen at Prmceton, quoted by Mr. Hines, are only deluding themselves .
Man is not naturally moral, nor will any system make him naturally moral,
contrary to the third argument, that an honor system will better prepare
students for future life.
An honor system only tends to result in a legalistic morality which binds
rather than nourishes any existing honor. Honor is not compliance to any
system but rather a deliberate self-subjection to the will of God. As the
s~stem is proposed, one would be bound to turn in any offender of a host of
d.tf'ferent rules and regulations. In the first place, the breaking of a regulatiOn does not, per se constitute an immoral act, except possibly for t he fact
that. the r egulation. had been instituted. Regulations are always restrictive,
applied t? prevent 1mmoral action, but in doing so infringe upon acts whi ch
are not Jmmoral. A subscriber to an honor system would nevertheless be
b.ound to report ail stipulated offenses, not being trusted with his own discretlOn.. In a sense, by binding him to a code, the system may be thought to
adm1t man's weakness, but it does not give him freedom to choose his own
honor. In the second place, without this duty to report there is no particul a r
"system," for it is generally agreed, even without an honor system , that we
are sup~osed to act morally. So, what is essentially provided for in an honor
system JS a means of seeking out and punishing immorality.
An honor sy tern is not flexible enough to retain in its fo ld consistent
offenders, thereby ignoring a very basic fact about man. The system if run
properly would shortly expel all its adherents, and those who would n~t have
appeared b ~fore t~e board of punishment several times during the year should
be brought m ~s bars. In short, there is no conception of forgiveness, as such,
or. of redemptive love, but only a "we'll give you one more chance" sort of
thmg.

The Ballet Russe
The · internationally famous Ballet Russe de Mon~
Carlo will give three performances at the Bushnell on
October 29-30. The troupe, perhaps t h e most famous in
the world, has received excellent reviews during its
current nation-wide tour. The program combines fa·
mi liar works and a couple of new ballets by Massine:
Friday evening at 8:30:
Swan Lake, Circue de Deux, The Mikado (new this
season), Gaite Parisienne.
Saturday matinee at 2:30:
The Nutcracker, Don Quixote Pas de deux, Ray·
monda.
Saturday evening at 8 :30:
Ball et Imperial, Harold in I taly (new-m usic by
Berlioz), Le Beau Danube.
Heading the danseurs are Maria Tallchief and
Frederic Franklin.
Tickets range from $1.00-$3.50 and are now avail·
able at the box office.

. Further, with its method of detection and punishment, a n honor system
fa~ls ~o get at the root of immorality, i.e., the will to do wrong the deliberate

reJectmg of God's will. It merely says "Be moral." No incentive is provided
for re~o:·m e_xcept fear of public opinion and punishment. Wanting to be a
good ~Jbzen JS not a power~ul enough reason for a man to convert himself into
a mo1al creature, as the thtrd argument implies. Or at least it has not been
powerful enough in the past.
I am not opposed to putting someone on his honor, though it should not
be necessary, no~ am I opposed to systems. Indeed, many professors now feel
fre~ to leave then· classrooms during an exam. But I do feel that any system
as 1mpersonal as an honor system is bound to be, will accomplish nothing.

Our Dinner Clothes Are Made to
Our Own Specification
Single breasted in fine dress wors teds, pea k lap els in
sh own o r shawl collars.

and black silk hose.J

Cloth,·er

Sincerely,

Jackets and tro users from $85.00

(Fine selection of dinner shirts, Cum merbund sets,

JJ. . . ,.,jJ{./Jf)

~1''(t<.f:et

Furnisher

Earle Fox '57
Importer

(Editor' s note:-We merely wish to note that the article by Mr. Hines on
t~e Senate meeting of Octobe1· 13 was (as all news a1·ticles shauld be) objectwe, and did not even imply that he supported the p1·oposed Honor System.
He merely reported what Mr. Dluhy said at the meeting .)

24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD
Telephone CHapel 7-2138
FR EE PARJ(ING FOR OUR CUSTOMERS AT
THE RAMP GARAGE WHILE SHOPPING AT OUR STORE
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Four Men Chosen to
Comprise Quiz Bowl
Four students have been selected to
represent the College in the kick-off
opening
BC net\vork radio show,
"College Quiz Bowl," Saturday, October 23, at 7:30 p.m. EST against four
scholars of Syracuse University.
The men chosen to participate are:
Bennett Dyke, William V. 0. Gnichtel,
J oseph G. Kelley, and J ohn F. Tulk.
Alternates selected were: J erald E.
Hatfield and J ohn G. Samoylenko.
A faculty committee chose t he panel
members from a selected group of students who participated in a preliminary quizdown. The selection committee included: George Cooper, Associate Professor of History,
orton
Downs, Assistant Professor of History, Dona ld B. Engley, College Librarian, Paul W. Kurtz, Instructor of
Philosophy, and Samuel Morse, Assistant Professor of English .
Allen Ludden, formerly continuity
director of Hartford radio station
WTIC, is quizzmaster of the program.
The team and its adversary will
answer questions from their r espective
campuses while Ludden operates from
the BC studios in ew York.
The college team that wins receives
a cash gift of $500 awarded by Good
Housekeeping Magazi ne, to be distributed by the administration of the college it r epresents. The winning team
stays in competition until defeated,
each victory add ing $500 more to the
institutio n represented. Each member
of the losing team receives an individual prize.
The program will be transcribed tonight, although it will not be heard
over the network a nd local NBC outlet Hartford station WTIC (1080 KC)
until Saturday, October 23. Trinity's
portion of the show wi ll emanate from
Seabury Hall 34 on the college campus. The public is cordially invited to
attend, and must be seated by 8:15
p.m. Jim Strong of Station WTIC, a
Trinity graduate, will handle the local
team from Hartford.

Bing Distusses Weird 4-D Forms in Rifle T earn To Acquire
l
"
1
,
eeture: Topology lOr the loymon Twelve New Remingtons
Students and faculty members turned 1
out in force to hear the first lecture
of the year by Dr. R. H . Bing. The
University of Wisconsin prof sor
spoke on "Topology for the Layman."
To start the proceeding , Dr. amuel Morse of the Engli h department
explained the importance of having
the lecture and stated that "Trinity
College is one small part of the community of learning."
Professor Harold Dorwart, the Head
of the Department of Mathematics, introduced Dr. Bing as being a man
niwho received his PhD . at the
vers ity of Texas in 1945. With the exception of one year at the University
of Georgia, he has been teaching at
First Row: Lee, Allen, lortimer, Finkb iner, !ann, Haight.
the University of Wisconsin since 1947.
econd Row :
gt. Ladney, ullivan, tudley, Freytag, oleman,
Dr. Bing has to his credit the publiPhoto by Richard
cation of more than thirty research man, Toulson .
papers concerning mathematics.
The young and sli ghtly g raying doc- the word "topology," Dr. Bing staled
tor began his lecture by saying, in a that a correct one would be hard to
very noticeable Southern accent, that understand, but he explain d that two
the figures of examples of simple close figures are topologi ally equivalent if
Paul C. Moock has been elected
curves to which he pointed would there is a one to one correspondence
"never replace the plunging neckline." between the points of the two fi g ures. President of Theta Xi, it was announced by that organization last
Upon being asked for a definition of
(Continued on pag 5)
night. Moock, a senior from Philadelphia, is a pre-med student and
formerly serv d as Jun ior teward
of t he frat mity.
Also el cted as officers of Theta
Xi wer e J ack Snow, Vice Pr sid nt ;
Richard Abbott, Treasur r ; Richard
Cardines, Senior Steward; Hu g h Zimmerman, Junior teward; and Donald
Shelly,
Corresponding
Secretary.
These men will ass ume t he responsibilities of their offic s beginning
Wednesday, October 20th.

Paul Moock Elected
Prexy of Theta Xi

BROWSE SHOP . . .
(Continued from page 1)
The books which are now in the new
sto re will be sold at a discoun t, sine
they mu st go to make room for the
paper -bound ditions. These books inelude texts, literature anthologies,
and others.
The ampus Browse Shop will be
open from 9:30 to 4:30, Monday,
Photo by Richards Wednesday, and Friday.

Squad Plans Postal
Matches at Armory
Twelve new .22 calibre Remington target rifles have been
requisitioned by the R.O.T.C.
for this year's rifle squad, it was
disclosed today. Under the· direction of Sgt. Stanislaus Ladncy th team has become a memw England Rifle League
and competes in we kly postal matches
uch colleges as Amherst, WilGuard, Worcester and
Finkbeiner and Laird
managers.
Ten of thi year's squad are freshmen, wh r as only four men from last
y ar's team are shooting again. Each
man shoots twice a w ek; one at the
rang und r J arvis and again on
W dn day afternoon at the Hartford Armory, where scores for th
match s ar fired.
Last year the team participated in
two should r-to-shoulder matches, both
away. Th y were at Boston Univerity and Doston
ollege. This year
th y ar planning to make the same
trips, and also to invite other schools
to t h ll arlford Armory.
Only three positions are fired:
standing, kneeling and pron . The
new guns, eleven pounds each, are
valu d at one hundt· d and forty dollars api cc and ar b ing quipped
with slings and carrying cas s.
Each y ar the team has participat<'cl for the S cretary of the Air
Force Trophy, and also in the William
Rand !ph llearst Matches for R.O.T.C.
teams.
On honors day in May, the Co lt's
Manufacturing Company Award is
presented to the cad t with th highest seasonal record. M dais arc
awarded for the highest totals in each
o( the three positions.

. and how it started
ONETIME
OR .ANOTH EA t'VE
TAIED PRACTICALLY
ALL OF T/-jE CIGARETTE
BRANDS . RESULT IS1
1M A STEADY CAMEL
SMOKER. I PAEFER.
CAMELS' PNE RICH
FLAVOR - AND, BELIEVE
ME, TH EY'RE GENUIIJELV
fv"IILD. YOU TAY
'EM AIJD SEE J

R.

:r. Reynold• Tobacoo Company,

CEDRIC ADAMS says: "When I was at the University or
Minnesota, learning to be a reporter for the Dai ly, I lived on
peanut butter sandwiches. It took me nine years to
graduate (with time out to earn tuition!) When I married
and went to work as a cub for the Star, I lived on love
and macaroni. I worked like a horse writing about everything on earth, before I made the grade as a columnist.
Now I'm eating better - even better than a horse!"

....................... .. ..................
START SMOKING
CAMELS YOURSELF!

Make the 30-Day Camel Mildness
Test. Smoke only Camels for 30
days - see for yourself why
Camels' cool mildness and rich
flavor agree with more people
than any other cigarette!

Oamel8- America's most popular cigarette . •. by far/
Wlnltoo-Salem, N. C.

AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
than any other cigarette!
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Bantam Sailors Conquer Hilltoppers Wallop Larries 34 to 7;
Marimack and Wesleyan Sticka Registers Thrice in Victory
Middletown was the scene of a triangular sailing meet last Sunday be- l
tween Trinity, Wesleyan, and Marimack of Andover, Massachusetts. By
placing first and second in four of six races the Hilltopper sailors upset the
Cardinals who were previously unbeaten in home waters since their yacht
club was formed. The meet was held at Lake Pocatapony.

- - - - - - - - Twenty Point Onslaught in 2nd Period
Wes Freshmen
Is Decisive Factor in Fourth Triumph

BY PHIL TRUITT
After a surprisingly slow first quarter, Dan Jes ee's undefeated gridden
\ el ch And Eberle
poured it on lowly St. Lawrence in the second period a nd easily took their
The first race of the afternoon went to Trinity with Bob Welsch skipperfourth straight victory. The final count was 34-7 with Charlie Sticka regis.
By liKE ZOOB
ing the Blue and Gold and Charlie Eb rle acting as crew. Wesleyan took
the offensive.
A hard charging Wesleyan fresh- tering three times to spark Binda
second. Marimack came back to nail the second race with Gordy Whitney and
Score Opener
man
squad
which
was
quick
to
take
Henry Earl bringing in a second for Trinity.
The opening Hilltopper core gam
arly in the first period. On thf
The third race was again won by Trinity with Eberle at the tiller and advantage of Bantam miscues, crushed second serie of downs Dick Nissi gathered in a St. Lawrence punt alld
Welsch as his crew. The other two teams were disqualified. Whitney and the freshman gridders 32-6 last Fri- rammed to the home 38 yard line on a twelve yard return. Nissi then took 1
Earl finished second to Marimack in the fourth race and Trinity led 10 to 7 day at Middletown. Dynamic running pitchout and ripped 16 yards around right end for a first down. Sticka bat.
power was exhibited by Cardinal backs tered to th ten and then Gene Binda racked off tackle into paydirt and th;
with two races to go.
Elgin and Church, who repeatedly
larimack loses In
Blue and Gold had a six-point lead. Lentz converted.
Marimack took the fifth race to come within one point as Eberle and shook off would-be tacklers and ran
The second period saw the unbeaten Bantams run roughshod over th;
Welsch could do no b tter than third . Wesleyan rose up to win the final almost at will through a porous Trin- humble Larries . Early in the quarter, the visitors marched 60 yards in 1
race with Marimack and Trinity following in that order. The final score was: ity defense.
sustained drive for the second score .
ticka, Binda, and issi all contributed
Trinity
13- Marimack
12- Wesleyan
9.
Elgin Opens Up
steady running to the drive which wa culminated by a seven yard jaunt
Trinity now go s to the ew England finals this Sunday at M.I.T. to
On the first play from scrimmage,
with Sticka on the running end
compete with seven Ivy League colleges, the Little Three, M.I.T., Boston Col- Frosh fullback Dick oble reeled off
Lentz added the point and Trinity
lege, and niversity of onnecticut.
a twenty yard gain as he skirted his
led 14-0.
Bantam Run Wild
own right nd, but on the following
play th home club recovered the first
No sooner did t he v ictors kick ofi
of Trinity's nine fumbles. On a series
than the Larri es fumbled and Gem
of option pl ays around the Bantam
hannell r ecovered on the St. La~.
As the I ntramural League swung
ends, Wes advanced to the Blue and
renee 21. Bobby A lexander t hen faced
into
their
second
week
of
action,
there
Gold twenty-four yard line. Elgin
and hit Felix Kar ky on the ten aM
were numerou upsets in both loops so
then barreled across for the initial
the big end raced into the nd zon1
score. The conversion attempt was that the I adership in both sports i for another touchdown. Lentz' kick was
pretty w II confused at this time.
blocked.
true and the score was 21-0.
There are many crucial contests that
ever letting up, the fi ery Bantam;
After an exchange of punts, the Wes are coming up this week that may well
BY PHIL TR ITT
immediately forced a Larry punt ani!
forward wall began to op n gaping
On looking back on y ar to the football pictur at thi. lime the reader hoi s in th Bantam line and the Cards decide the final standings.
it was a poor one. Alexander thar
Alta Delt Tri umph
may r m mb r lhat Trinity was in th
xact sam position in which they ma1·ched 71 yards to a second score.
marched his mates 55 yards to a six
In the American League, Alpha pointer. Binda and ticka lugged th1
presently ar : und f at d and untied with the thr c tough st gam s of the The conv rsion was again bl ocked and
year lined up back to back. Last s ason disaster struck, but what about this
Delta Phi upset the applecart by edg- ball to the home 32 yard line and thet
W led 12-0.
year? A comparison b tween the pr sent t am and that of one year ago
ing out undefeated Delta Psi on a Alexander lofted an a rial on whicl
late pass from Davey Roberts to Binda made a circu catch and drovt
may w ll r veal the pictur to com .
Ca rds Score Again
Bumpy Price who raced over the goal to the ten befor he was stopped
Ed Speno took the ensuing kick-off
Attilud of Player
line for a touchdown and a 13-6 win Sev raJ plays !at r, Sticka hulled over
To start with suppose we look at the attitud of the players themselves. and gambol d 30 yard before he was for the gr en and white . This win
from the one. Lentz' kick was no good
This y ar with the amazing growth and expansion of spirit in the school th upended. This was only one of t he hiked Alpha Delt into second place.
due to a poor pass from center an
many
impressive
runs
Sp
no
reeled
player s m to hav b en fill d with an all out desir for victory backed by a
The Crows maintained theit· unde- Trinity led 27-0 at intermission.
during
the
game.
However,
two
off
fighting spirit that wa not sc n last s ason. Last year the ball club was a
feated status with a 9-6 conquest of
Lanies Fight Back
highly touted one and th billing apparently w nt to som of th ir head as play !at r Wes recovered another Delta Ph i and th us dropped the losers
fumble
and
immediately
drove
to
their
The
second
half aw an inspired
they rolled over the easy opposition that confronted them early in the year.
into third place. Delta Psi is tied for
In comparison, the 1954 Bantams were billed as a mediocre aggregation that third touchdown with Church and El- s cond with A.D.P. The latter plays t. Lawrence team consistently forrt
gin sparking the drive. The conwould be fortunate to win half of their contests.
Delta Phi and the Crows in big games su lai ned marches only to be frus·
trated in an attempt to score. The
Another point is the opposition that the two teams met prior to their version was wide.
th is week.
play was relatively even in the thirc
The
Bantams
then
fought
back
to
engagements with the "big thr ." Hobart, Colby, and Middlebury were literSN and TX
ally pushovers and Tufts was not as rough as the 27-14 score might indicate. their only score of the day. QuarterIn the ational League, igma u period as the t . La '''renee defen ·
Thus the team was practically untested when they blundered into the stone back Mike Schaact tossed a long is still undefeated in two games, but rose up on its haunches and held th<
aerial to end Jim Evans and inter- Theta Xi has risen to chall nge them Bantams at bay.
wall of opposition that they had to meet.
The final period saw both club;
This season it is different. Every club, save St. Lawrence, has been a ference wa ruled on the Wes 12. with a big 7-6 win over the Brownell
gain
a touchdown. Trini ty scored fi rs·
Speno
bucked
over
three
plays
later
worthy foe to say the I ast and Mr. J see and Co. have been forced to play
Club to likewise remain unbeaten.
when
ticka blasted through center
at their best each we k so that they are now a well tried and rugged ball club from the one and Trinity trailed 18-6. igma
u still has to play DKE,
This was the score at the half.
that probably will not crack as their prcd cessor of a year ago did.
Brownell, and Theta Xi in games that and rambled 57 yards for his thirc
One of the big difference in the Bantams of last year and those of the
may well decide the league titl . The marker of the game. Lentz convertec
Elgin cores Again
present sea on lies in the addition of Dick issi to the offensive and defensive
Jaguars a re also unbeaten and play and the score was 34-0. With the sec·
ond team in action, St. LawrencE
secondary. The main point here does not only lie in Nissi's outstanding perTwo plays into the third period Wes igma u today.
formance thus far but also in the fact that our opponents must now be pre- recover d another Trinity fumble and
In tennis Theta Xi and Sigma u moved 80 yards to its lone score witt
pared for something besides harlie Sticka up the middle. With Nissi run- drove to a score with Elgin racing are undefeated in the ational League Gladden going into the end zone on a
ning the tackles and ends with great regularity and success the defensive over from the twelve. Wes took to and seemingly will play off for the reverse. The point was good and th!
patterns against Trinity have been forced to spread out thus allowing for the the air for the conversion and led title, but DKE and Frank Luby can final count read 34-7 and the Bantarr
slate was still clean for Coast Guard
success of Sticka and Binda through the center of the line. Last season 25-6.
still cause tro uble.
Amherst, and Wesleyan.
there was no issi, and consequently Trinity had a one man offense which
After a n exchange of fumb les and
Four Team Race
was relatively easy to defend against.
punts, the Cards racked up another
The American League is a wi ld and
The maturing of Bobby Alexander as a quarterback has been a big dif- score on a sustained drive with Church
woolly four team race with t he Elton
WESLEY FOUND ATJON
ference between the two teams.
ervous and inaccu rate in his aerial attack going off tackle for the TD. The conFrosh and Delta Psi both undefeated
The Wesley Foundation at 75
last year, Bobby has become a seasoned operator who runs the offense with a version was good and the score was
and Alpha Delt and the Crows having l\Iain Street will present Rev. J ohn
~unning that has continually confused our opponents this year.
Alexander 32-6. Wesleyan was again knocking
lost bu t one . Any upsets he re can All en, Lutheran minister of WethJS n? longer the young, tense back that seemed to give way under pressure, on the door when darkness and "Hazel"
throw the race into a four team tic ersfield, in the last of a series of
but JS n?': a cool calculator who must be reckoned with at all times and under forced a halt to the activities.
and only time will tell who comes out programs on the theme "W hat doth
all cond1 bons.
on top.
the Lord require of thee?" SundaY
One interesting note in the compe- evening, October 24.
tition is the amazing amount of inFor your listening enjoyment
Trinity men a r c cord ia ll y invited
juries that have thus far been suffer d to come for supper at six o'clock.
get the latest
in the football contests. Bob Ril y, A nominal charge of 60c is made
classical and popular recordsBruce Baker, and George Cole of the
also
for the meal.
Crows
have already been sidelined.
an assortment of
Select your own steak
musical instruments

Drub Trin 32-6

Theta Xi Rises
To Tie for Lead
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RESTAURANT

A PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER
IS A MUST
FOR EVERY STUDENT
Sales
Rental
Service
On All Makes of Machines
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at

THE BELMONT RECORD
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See it broiled over hickory logs
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Cocktail lounge
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Co., Inc.
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WM. F. POWERS & CO., INC.
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Complete Art and Engraving Service
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Trinity Rooters Rack Up Second Win 4-0:
Tufts Is Trounced as Booth, Raynard Star
Royston and Lapham
Also Register Goals
BY PHIL TR ITT
Keeping pace with Coach Dan J essee's undefeated gridders, the high
flying Bantam soccer team ran up
their second victory in as many starts
by whipping a stodgy Tufts eleven
4-0. Trinity was in complete control
of the contest from the start and the
outcome was never in doubt after the
first quarter.
The opening period saw the Blue
and Gold clad Bantams immediately
a pply the pressure on the Jumbos and
at 3:40 Doug Raynard netted the first
goal from about six yards out on a
hard shot at the goalie that carried
into the nets a nd the home tea m had
a 1-0 advantage.
Lapham Registers
Trini ty continued to dominate pla y
in the opening quarter with several
shots just missing their mark. Final ly,
at 17:30 of the period, Willie Lapham
took a feed from Ken Swanson and
came on solo at the goal. Willie neatly slipped t he leather oval into the
near corner of the nets just beyond
goalie Briggs' desperate dive and the
Dathmen were out in front 2-0.
The second period opened with
Trinity's attack line sparked by Dick
Royston pressing time and time again.
However the home squad's efforts
were all in vain and at t he 6 minute
mark fullback Chris Percy stopped
a sure goal by Tufts when he caught
a shot in the open nets. This however
was a violation and Budd of the Jumbos had a penalty kick. The shot was
awry a nd Tufts lost their only real
opportuni ty to score.
Booth Comes Through
T rinity immediately picked up the
attack again with Bill Booth spearheading the line and Close, O'Connel,
and Kozuch constantly keeping the
ball in Jumbo territory with beautiful
chip shots. Lucky Callen had a close
call but was turned away when his line
shot caromed off the cross bar and
was clear d. Swanson followed wit.h
two nea1· misses, but at 17:55, the
third Trinity goal was fin a lly realized. George Lunt lofted a pretty corner kick into the goa l mouth and after Swanson's shot was clea red Bill
Booth charged thro ugh and hawked
the rebound with his left foot and
sent the ball cleanly home. The Bantams now led 3-0.
The t hird quarter saw no scoring
with Trinity agai n coming close on
several occasions. A great jump by Ed
Hoyer in t he goal staved off one sure
goa l and Royston, Lu nt, and Raynard a ll missed hai rline shots from
in close. The Bantams were compl etely dominating the game now with
Booth, Close, Lunt, and Royston constantly pressing.
Royston Adds Finale
The Bantams continued to miss a pparently easy shots as the final session opened with the ball rarely leaving Tufts territory. The fin a l score
came when Lunt centered and Doug
Raynard sent a short pass to Royston
who connected in the upper left hand
corner for t he four t h Bantam score.
Coach Dath then mptied the bench
and shortly after the game ended.

RICO'S HILLSIDE PIZZA
CALL AND DELIVER
Phone JA 7-6241

Pizza- Grinders-French Fries
For the Best in School Supplies

It's

GUSTAVE FISCHER
Hartford 's Leading Station ers
Office Suppl ies-Drawin g Supplies
Photo Suppl ies

237 ASYLUM ST.
JA 2-3141

HARTFORD
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"Adding Machine" To Be
Presented by Jesters

HONOR . . .

TOPOLOGY . . .

(Continued from page 1)
communion and evensong. A reply
was drafted which sugge ted that no
credit be given to indh·idual at these
services unless they are wearing a
coat and tie.
Ron Foster, chairman of the oph
Hop Committee, reported that the
dance would be held at the tatler
Hotel on November 12 from 9:00 to
1:00. The Trinity Pip:s will provide
intermission entertainment, and Paul
Landerman's eight piece orchestra will
supply the dance music. Drink and
setups will be served by the Statler
and there will be a $2.00 corkage fee.
Bob Sind suggested that the football team be moved away from the
party atmosphere of the Soph Hop
befor e the Wesleyan game. He suggested having the team s leep in a
complete section of dormitory space,
away from noise and distractions. If
this plan fails, he sugg sted that a
small contribution from each student
would be sufficient to rent hotel space
for the night. Lou Magelaner said
that knowing that the student body
was behind them was the spark that
the team needs for this important
game. He stated he wou ld talk to Ray
Oosting about a r ranging it.

(Continued from page 3)
The audience wa
hown many examples of simple close curves, Antoine's necklace (named after Antoine), Klein bottles, Alexander's
horned sphere , ~Ioebius bands, and
other "thing ."
It was especially startling to learn
that "it is intuitively obvious that the
arc is the only nondegenerate plane
continuum topologically equivalent to
each of its nondegenerate subcontinua."
Trinity Coli ge wa one of the first
stops on Dr. Bing's tour which ineludes the state of Ohio, onnecticut,
Illinois, Kansas, Tennessee, Florida,
Texas,
orth Dakota, Wisconsin,
Michigan, ew York, and Delaware.

A feature highlight of the home- goes to a kind of heaven, where he
coming weekend will be the Jesters' meets other ethereal characters, such
.
t t"
f "Th
Add"
_ as Mr. Shrdlu (John Woodward), who
piesen a IOn
e
mg 1a killed his mother \Vith a carving
chine," by Elmer Rice. Performances knife. The play ends with Mr. Zero
for the fi\' -day run will be held on hearing his fortune told by Lt.
O\'emb r 4, 5, 6, 8, and 9.
Charles, enact d by Clay Stephans.
An expres ionistic satire on whiteThe leading lady is Tanya List,
collar slavery, the play tell how bu i- Zero's efferversc nt, automaton wife.
ne men, li\'ing in an automaton uni- Other personages in th play are Ike
\"erse, ar doom d to hear and play Lasher, Rem Rose, Pete Fish, Rus
the music of th eternal adding ma- Jones, Paul Kennedy, and Charles
chine. The plot unfold as the rcprcs- tchle as Mes rs. One through Six.
iv Mr. Zero, a personified digit.,
0' cill, Joan Jacobson,
played by Tom Bolger, find that h Dorothy
wton Kathy Jarvis, Mickie
is to be r placed by an adding ma- Ba sell, and Elaine Me arthy play
chine. Enrag d by this act., h mur- t.h ir wi\'CS. Other dramatic personae
der
his bos
(Bill Gnichl 1), is arc Evelyn Plympton, Bill O'Hara,
tried, con\'ict d, and punished. He Brooks Baker, and David Ralston.

°

Tripod Subscription

DODD
( ontinued from pag 1)
the social and labor legislation which
has made our country great."
Senator Ward th n w nt on to
praise previous Democratic Administration for . bringing the TV A and
rural electrification to t.h people, and
to denounce the Republican-controlled
83rd Congress for giv aways of publ ic
power, tidela nds oi l, and atomic
energy.

TOMATO SANDWICH MADE
BY AMATEUR TOMATO
SANDWICH MAKER

PI asc s nd me a subscription t.o lh Tr·inity Tripod for the y ar 19541955. This ntitles m to 26 issu s for f ur dollars.
Cash ......... . ..... .
arne

heck . . . . .. . . ... . .. . .

Bill . . .. . . . ........ .

....... . .............• . ......... .. ...•.. . •............... . ....

Address .............. . ...... . . . ..... .. . ... .. · ...... · . .... · · · · ·. · · · ·
City ................................................. ....... ....... .

GLASS HOUSE OWNED
BY MAN WHO NEVER HEARD
OF OLD PROVERB

OUTSIDE WORLD
AS SEEN BY LITTLE MAN
LIVING IN BEER CAN

RICH SARDINE WITH
PRIVATE CAN

What makes a Lucky taste better?

"IT'S
TOASTED"

GLASS OF BEER WITH
HOLE IN ITS HEAD

to taste better!
Doubtless, you've guessed that the Droodle
at the right is: Careless two-gun cowboy
enjoying better-tasting Lucky while waiting in ambush. Lots of other two-gun cowboys-and many millions of no-gun folksagree that Luckies taste better. Students,
for example, prefer Luckies to all other
brands, according to the latest, biggest
coast-to-coast college survey. Once again,
the No. 1 reason is that Luckies taste
better. They taste better because Lucky
Strike is the cigarette of fine tobacco •..
and "It's Toasted" to taste better. "It's '
Toasted" - the famous Lucky Strike process-tones up Luckies' light, mild, goodtasting tobacco to make it taste even
better. So, enjoy the better-tasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike.

"WHAT'S THIS?"
asks ROGER PRICE*
a uthor of

The Rich Sardine

for solution see
paragraph at left

GOT A LUCKY DROODLE?
If you've got a Lucky Droodle in your
noodle, send it in. We pay $25 for a ll we
use, and also for many we don't use.
Send as many as you like with your
descriptive titles to: Lucky Drood.le,
P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.
•DROODI.ES, Copyright, 1954, by Roger Price

lUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner,
~A

r. eo.

PRODUCT OP

HAMMOCK DESIGNED BY
MAN WHO INVENTED THE
STRAPLESS EVENING GOWN

CIGARETTES

Fresher, Smoother!
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{1·iends, when wm· doe.~ not pres nt and circuuzstcwccs in ~hi.~ zcorld i'z.. a ['nited 'tate.·. If each of you is DEAN'S REPORT . . .
the posltibility of victory or d feat. dijJe1·ent way J1·om wll!clz tee do? ll til lucky, you ou•n about IJ'O year·. And
(Continued from page 1)
TVar
would present to us only the al- w be able to achieve an under.~tarzd- I think JJOU ou,qht to take a t-ery great
(Cont inued from page 1)
and .Maryland 14, l\1inne ota 12, Rhod
1
ternative in degree of destruction. in[! that shows why they do it, make compamtil'e interest on that basis.
Island 11, Michigan
9, Washingtor,
t he deep sense of pride I hcwe in ac- There could be no truly successful out- allowances for it, and then knowing
.
"But at this rery llwment you m·e D C 8 W .
. . ,
1sconsm and Delaware .
cepting the H on01·a1'1J Doctontte of come.
that, go ahead and in devi. ing and passing through that stage of you1·
ew Hampshire and Virginia 4 Ca ~this College, cwd my pride does not
.
.
• na,
" ow many individunls through the compo.qing those a1·rnngements in the life when you g1·asp these relationspring solely f?·om the fact that this ages have ctttempted in ct sentence to worl.d thnt will gradunlly abolish this l hips, an understanding of these ,.e.la- Zone, Flonda, and l ame 3, Colorad
and Vermont 2, California, Hawai~
is a venerable institution of lecwning, define exactly what is an institution ternble scourge.
lions between a broad comprehenswn Idaho, Iowa, ew l\1exico, orth anc
one with a grent standing among the
of learning. One that I think is par" Indeed I think we could put it of ten ions and stTe ·ses in the wo1·ld South Carolina, and Washington 1.
colleges of our country, its academic
ticulct1·ly applicable at this day and this umy: Our institutions of learn- and the piritual t'Czlues that must
excellence, not me1·ely because your
time is this: I t is a place where yowzrt ing and our chu1·ches have become the always underlie any solution to mo1·al BUTLER . . .
President happens to be on of my old
minds are xposeil to grent mind.~ .
true mobilization centers of those nnd spi1·itual values that must be
and valued friends and associate.q, but
(Continued from page 1)
"Th renson I think that this par- forces which may now save civiliza- present in any solution that you can
mo1·e pa1·ticula1'ly because of my ve1·y
our
men
who gave no consideration
deep respect for the always !Jreat and ticular definition has g 1·owing appli- lion and preserve those fo?·ms of life, devise and propose Jo1· the composition gra~u ate s~h oo l before go ing into th,0
cability
is
because
education,
if
it
those
concepts
of
hwncm
dignity
and
of
the
world's
t1·oubles.
now rapidly increasing impo1·tance of
"I think the1·e is no use laboring service decz de on graduate work be.
the institution of learning in the life ever could, can certainly no longe 1· 1·ight on which ouT civilization ha
discharge
its
responsibility
by
m
re
been
based.
Unless
the1·e
is
this
unthe
subject. Let me for ju t a mo- fore their di charge." Th irteen seniors
of our nation and of the world.
iu~posing
of
fact.
TheT
must
be
an
derstanding
developed
in
ouT
institument,
in clo ing, be a bit mo1·e pe7·- last yea r won fe ll owships for gradua~
"Time was when thc1·e could be disstud y.
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cerned, however , compan ies see med
be as a nxi ous as ever to intervie
se niors, despite t he fact that most of
the men in that class wer e facing
military service.
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62 Compani e Visit Here
Sixty-two com pa ni s inter viewee
here at the coll ege last yea r, and ir
addition to this, the placement office
ha d to cancel nineteen com panies frorr
t he schedule because many of th1
seniors were of t he opini on th at they
had seen a s ufficient cross-sectior
shor tly after th Easte r recess.
Aside from 400 r eferrals made for
interviews off-campus, 71 1 intcn·iew;
wer held on campu. this spring. Approximately 50 offer w re made t~
seniors, although most of these mer
woul d not be abl • to remain in the,
jobs more th an two to four mo nth!
due to impending military service; 1li
tentative offers wer
made subsequent to military service. The salan
range for the college senio r went ui
again th i yea r ; it was $3,600 t(
$4,500, with the average a bout $3,900

COMO AND HOGAN

Perry Como, top TV and recording star, and
Ben Hogan- only active golfer to win 4 national
championships, enjoy a Chesterfield during a
friendly round of golf.
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600 Do Part-tim e Wo rk
I n regard to part-time em pl oymen
the report pointed out t hat a lthoug!
there was some tightening in t he labor
ma rket in Hartford du ring the yem
for part-time help, especially in thE
cases of in sura nce compani s, th<
placement offi ce received 686 inquirie:
du ring the academic year wh ich is th,
highest t h co ll eg ha e~er had.
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HURWIT HARDWARE
Sporting Goods-Room Furniture
Other Ap pliances
543 Park St.
Hartford
Open every evenin g until 9 p.m.

TRINITY MUFFLERS
tn Blue and Gold
6 ft. long

$6.00
at the

WHAT A BUY- CHESTERFIELD King Size

Campu:j Shop

(at the New Low Price) and Regular

Corner of Broad and Vernon
A t the foot of Frat ernity Row

Like
. Bex: and Perry you smoke for relaxation, comfort a nd
s.aktisfaCcthwn. In the whole wide world no cigarette satisfies
l1 e a
esterfield.
. You sm.oke with the greatest possible pleasure when our
c~garette 1S. Ch~sterfield - because only Chesterfield ha: the
nght combmatlon of the world's best tob
hi h
.
accos- g est m
quality- low in nicotine.
In short, Chesterfields are best to smoke and b es t .,10r you.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

HUNTER PRESS, INC.
81-83 LAUREL STREET
FINEST PRIN TIN G
LETTERPRESS

MULTILITH

Telephone JA 2-70 I 6

